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Competition
  Schedule and Jersey Colors

DATE TIME GENDER MATCH # COLOR MATCH COLOR

08/06/23

09:00 W 1 Yellow BRAZIL VS ARGENTINA White

10:30 M 2 Yellow COLOMBIA VS ARGENTINA
Light
  Blue

12:00 M 3 Blue VENEZUELA VS BRAZIL Yellow

16:00 W 4 Blue BRAZIL VS VENEZUELA White

09/06/23

09:00 W 5 Red VENEZUELA VS ARGENTINA Black

10:30 M 6 White COLOMBIA VS BRAZIL Blue

12:00 M 7 White VENEZUELA VS ARGENTINA Black

16:00 W 8 Yellow BRAZIL VS ARGENTINA White

10/06/23

09:00 W 9 Blue BRAZIL VS VENEZUELA White

10:30 M 10 Yellow COLOMBIA VS VENEZUELA Blue

12:00 M 11 Yellow BRAZIL VS ARGENTINA
Light
  Blue

16:00 W 12 Red VENEZUELA VS ARGENTINA Black

 Schedule and Jersey Colors
08/06 - 10/06



DATE TIME Training COURT Competition COURT

08/06/23

09:00  
MATCH 1

BRA X ARG W
09:30  

10:00
VEN W

10:30
MATCH 2

COL X ARG M
11:00  

11:30  

12:00  
MATCH 3

VEN X BRA M
12:30  

13:00  

13:30    

14:00
ARG W

 

14:30  

15:00
COL M

 

15:30  

16:00
ARG M  MATCH 4

BRA X VEN W
16:30

17:00
BRA M

17:30  

18:00
VEN M 

 

18:30  

Activity Schedule
08/06/2023

















TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

>30:00 before 
1st serve

Entertainment
  

Start to check game balls,
scoresheet, all other reserve
equipment
Check net height and tension
Check positions of the
antennae and side bands

Teams will be allowed to warm-up
on the competition court without
balls prior to the start of the official
warm-up at the net
If the previous match is delayed, the
official protocol and warm-up will
start as directed
Team members not on the official
list cannot enter the playing area

Official Match Protocol



TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

30:00 before 
1st serve

Entertainment
  

Both teams enter the playing area
and go to their team bench
Teams must wear the official
uniform but may wear other warm-
up items on top of the uniform
Warm-up with balls can commence
for each team on their own side of
the net

Official Match Protocol



OFFICIAL TEAM PHOTOS: FOR THE FIRST MATCH ONLY
 

•Each team alternates going to the net in playing uniform

•First team at 29’ before start, second team at 27’ before start

Official Match Protocol



TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

22:00 before 
1st serve

Coin Toss (choice
of serve/receive

or court)
 

Note: Teams will
switch sides

during the match
 

1st referee calls the team
captains to the scorer’s table
Toss of the coin follows and
1st referee informs scorer of
result

Team captains report to the
referees at the scorer’s table
After the toss, team captains and
coaches sign the roster
Team staff go to their respective
benches and place equipment
behind team benches, then get
ready for the official warm-up at the
net

Official Match Protocol



TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

20:00 before 
1st serve

Start of the
Official Warm-up

at the Net

Signal the start of the official
warm-up
The referees check the roster
to verify the players, the
official uniforms, etc.
The referees give any
necessary instruction to the
scorers, line judges, ball
retrievers, and floor moppers

The teams start to warm up at the
net (10 minutes)
Players must be in their official
playing uniform for the warm-up

Official Match Protocol



TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

15:00 before 
1st serve

Submission of
Line-up for the

1st set
 

Note: e-scoring
and tablets will

not be used

2nd referee must ensure that
the Coach or designee of
each team submits the line-
up sheet for the 1st set
(original and two copies)
2nd referee verifies the
original and copies, then
immediately gives the copies
of the line-up sheet to the
Match Jury, and the original
to the scorer, who records
the starting players on the
scoresheet

The coach or designee gives the
signed line-up sheets for the 1st set
to the 2nd referee

Official Match Protocol



TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

10:00 before 
1st serve

End of Official
Warm-up at the

Net

1st referee whistles to
indicate the end of the
official warm-up at the net

Teams stop warming up and return
to their benches
If players need to change jerseys,
they must leave the playing court
area and return with little delay

Official Match Protocol



TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

9:00 before 
1st serve

First Fanfare

1st and 2nd referee wait in
front of score table with line
judges
Referee team enters the
court, then turns to face the
crowd and scorer’s table
Line judges will stand 1 m
behind the referees
diagonally (one on each
shoulder)

Teams requested to line up in front
of their benches at sideline in a row
(captain and players)
Upon instruction from the 1st
referee, the team moves into the
court in one row, and all turn to face
the crowd and scorer’s table

Official Match Protocol



Official Match Protocol



Official Match Protocol



Official Match Protocol
TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

 
  8:00 before

1st
  serve

  

 
  Announcer –

match
introduction
  and national

anthems 

Referees face center, then each flag
when national anthem is played

Teams face center, then each
flag when national anthem is
played

 
  4:00 before

1st serve
  

 
  Teams greet

  

After the national anthems, the 1st
referee whistles and referees back
up to beside 1st referee’s position
(post)  

Team greet each other along
the net, then return to their
benches to prepare for
introduction of the starting
line-ups

 
  3:30 before

1st serve
  

 
  Permission to

start match
  

The referee team returns to the
scorer’s table and the 1st referee
asks permission to start the match.



TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

3:00 before
1st serve

Second Fanfare
 

Presentation of
Referees

1st and 2nd referee walk to the
center of the court close to the
net, and turn to face the crowd
and scorer’s table
Referees are introduced
After introduction, the 1st
referee goes to the referee stand
and the 2nd referee goes to the
scorer’s table

Team officials sit or stand in
front of their chairs/bench
All players stay close to the
bench in the free zone

Official Match Protocol



TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

2:30 before
1st serve

Presentation of
starters and
head coach

Starting players of Team A  enter
the court, acknowledging the
crowd when introduced
Head coach stands up, and
acknowledges the crowd when
introduced

Process is repeated for Team B

Other players will be introduced
when they enter as substitutes

Official Match Protocol



TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

Just after
player

presentations

2nd referee distributes 2
match balls to ball retrievers
•2nd referee checks the
players against the line-up
sheet
2nd referee checks with
scorer to ensure they have
finished check and are ready
to start
2nd referee gives match ball
to the server
2nd referee faces 1st referee
and signals that everything is
ready

Both teams are ready to start
the match

Official Match Protocol



Official Match 
Protocol

TIME DESCRIPTION REFEREES TEAMS

0:00 before
1st serve

First service
1st referee blows the
whistle authorizing first
serve

Both teams are ready to start the
match

Prepare to start on time
All participants must work with the broadcaster and Jury Member; if the match is televised, the
referees start on their signal

NOTES



Safeguarding

Should you want to discuss something in
confidence or report  incidents that make you feel

uncomfortable, please do not hesitate.

safeguarding@p aravolleypanam.com




